
 
 

 

April 22, 2021 

Dear Parents / Caregivers and Staff,  

This letter will provide an update to staff and community regarding the number of cases of COVID-19 we have in 

our schools and how we are responding.  

Cases in Gimli Schools 

We continue to be advised by families of additional cases.  Today the province published information on the 

number of cases of variant of concern (VOC) in our Division.     

At the time of writing, data is as follows:  

School  TOTAL # cases of 
COVID-19 

# confirmed cases of 
Variants of Concern (VOC) 

Close contacts 
(approximate) 

GHS 5 4 33 families 
DGJS 4 2 10 families 

SSES 5 1 30 families 

• The Division provides information to Public Health officials who make the decision regarding who is a close 

contact.  When a close contact is identified, the whole family needs to isolate.  With the number of families 

identified, there is a significant impact to the Gimli community.   

• There are additional COVID cases in our communities that are not reported with this school information.  

 

Public Health officials advise that there is community transmission of COVID-19 in our region.  

• We accept that, sometimes, despite our best efforts – cases happen.  

• We are also learning that some people experience mild symptoms which may last a short only a period of 

time. It is not uncommon in these situations that people do not get tested and resume activities without 

knowing they have the virus and are infectious.  This contributes to the sort of spread we are seeing in our 

communities right now.  

• At the present time, we are not aware of COVID-19 cases in any of our other schools - Winnipeg Beach, 

Riverton or Arborg.  

 

Public Health Information  

Although the VOCs are more transmissible, the Public Health guidance remains the same – a ‘focus on the 

fundamentals’.   

• Reduce your number of social contacts.  As Dr. Roussin often repeats, “Now is not the time for social 

gatherings.”  For the immediate future, please consider cancelling gatherings in your home, playdates, 

etc. 

• Stay home when you are sick, even if the symptoms are mild.   Get tested if you have symptoms and have 

all members of the household isolate while waiting for results.  

o The screening checklist to determine if you should get tested  

is   https://sharedhealthmb.ca/covid19/screening-tool/ 

o Please note that the Gimli Health Centre will have a temporary testing site this weekend 

▪ Hours: Saturday 11:00 am to 2 pm; Sunday 10:00 am to 2:00 pm 

▪ Please bring your health card and wear a mask. No appointment is required.  

https://sharedhealthmb.ca/covid19/screening-tool/


 
 

 

• Please contact the school as soon as possible if your child or a family member tests positive. This helps us 

to support Public Health with contact tracing and reducing spread of the virus.  

 

Remote Learning  

Gimli Schools have been assigned to remote learning until April 30th, 2021.  This decision will be assessed again 

next week, based on the number of cases, contact tracing and our operational ability to staff our schools.  

We thank our staff for their tremendous efforts to make the transition to remote learning very smooth.  In a very 

short period of time, laptops, learning resources and instruments were made available for pick up or delivered by 

staff to families in self isolation or otherwise unable to come to the school.   

Staff wish to thank students and parents for their flexibility and support at this challenging time.  It is really 

inspiring to see how well students have accepted and adapted to learning from home, again.    

Children (K-6) of critical services workers are being supervised at SSES and DGJS so that parents can continue to 

attend work.  

 

In-person learning in Winnpeg Beach, Arborg and Riverton 

• In consultation with Public Health, we are monitoring the situation in the other communities in our Division.  

• We will continue with in person learning unless there is a public health concern regarding COVID-19 cases in 

schools and/or community transmission that necessitates a change to remote learning.  Parents are asked to 

have child-care arrangements in the event there is a need to close the schools on short notice.  

 

#forEvergreen  

This latest challenge makes clear the degree to which the staff, students and communities of Evergreen School 

Division work together to demonstrate the Division’s core values.  This week has been an incredible example of the 

ways in which students come first; learning is our core purpose; and public education serves the common good.       

It is clear that while working together, ‘we’ve got this’.  

With my best wishes for your safety and good health,  

 

Roza Gray 

Superintendent and CEO 

 

 


